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Administrative authority continues to be decentralized
(Continued from Page 1)
School Administration
"The time has come to give serious thought to the desirability of changes in the formal administrative structure of the Institute," wrote Dr. Stranahan. "Some efforts toward decentralization of power to the few academic deans have crossed recently.

The President felt that "many university matrices and space allocations ... now could be delegated to the schools for independent administration." School autonomy might thus be more closely tied to that in similar institutions.

The Frank Report
After citing several examples of specific academic innovations of the past year, the President's Report summarizes the work of an ad hoc faculty committee on professional ethics.

Chaired by Professor N. H. Frank, the committee directed its attention to such problems as conflicts of interest and the establishment of a basic and operational code of ethics.

The Frank Report "reaffirms the fundamental principle that there can be no compromise with the primary and controlling loyalty of a full-time Institute faculty member to the Institute." The importance of "continuous and open communication about outside activities between individual faculty members and their departments heads." The insubordinacy upon the Institute to provide continuing leadership in the face of "tensions between educational institutions, industry, and government (growing) more insistent and urgent" was inferred.

Concluding remarks
Nearing that the problems dealt with in his report are "products of the scientific revolution," President Straton summarized:

"There are vital issues of academic and administrative policy to be clarified and resolved. They present us with an awesome challenge, and opportunity, for the steps we take now will determine the character of MIT for a long time to come."

Weekend hours increased for Reserve Book Room
Weekend hours will be increased for the Reserve Book Room. As of this Friday, the room will be open from 8 am Friday to 3 am Saturday, from 8 am to 10 pm Saturday and from 10 am to 1 am Monday.

CLASSIFIED ADS
2 ROOM DUPLEX - Furnished, in Newton Center, a 25 min. walk to IBM building, All utilities, heat, parking, 2 res. in basement, near shopping, School, hospital, Buses, $315. LA 7-2169.

FRESH CANDY SECONDS at reduced prices at NECCO factory outlet store, 254 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. New stores now open 8:30 to 4:30 Monday and 9 am to 10 pm Saturday, and from 10 am to 8 pm Sunday.

SQUEAS RACQUETS All makes—Large Variety Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge (Opp. Lowell House) TR 4-5417

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
DAVIDSON JEWELERS of EMBORO SQUARE Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

MORE SUN
MORE SNOW
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Tech Engineering News
Feature articles in this issue:
• The Triboloid
• Music and Medicine
• Taking the Moon's Temperature
• Das Geschützenerwerkes Werdebeke

on sale today and tomorrow

COUNT ON CHEVROLET TO BUILD THE ONE YOU WANT
ONE-STOP CHEVROLET SHOPPING never meant more than it does today. Five lines to choose from—

starting with the Jet-smooth luxury Chevrolet, then the totally new Chevelle, the better-than-ever Chevy II, sporty Corvair, and the exciting Corvette Sting Ray. And you've got 45 models and 22 engines to choose from.

Chevelle has the room you want in a size you can handle. Chevy II's handsome in sparkling new trim. Corvair for '64 enjoy crisp styling accents and more power—nearly 19% more horsepower in the standard engine. The famous Corvette Sting Rays have a smoother ride and smarter interiors. And it's at your Chevrolet dealer's!

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy II • Corvair • Corvette
See them at your Chevrolet Showroom